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easibility of point-of-care echocardiography by
nternal medicine house staff
ohn H. Alexander, MD, MS,a Eric D. Peterson, MD, MPH,a Anita Y. Chen, MS,b Tina M. Harding, BSN,b

avid B. Adams, RDCS,a and Joseph A. Kisslo, Jr, MDa Durham, NC

bjective To determine whether internal medicine house staff with limited training in echocardiography can use
oint-of-care echocardiography to make simple, clinically important diagnoses.

ackground Availability of small, portable ultrasound devices could make point-of-care echocardiography widely
vailable. The training required to perform point-of-care echocardiography has not been established.

ethods Medical house staff participated in a 3-hour point-of-care echocardiography training program. Patients
cheduled for standard echocardiography as part of clinical care underwent point-of-care echocardiography within 24
ours to assess four common clinically important diagnoses. Each standard echocardiogram was interpreted twice. Agree-
ent (�) was calculated between point-of-care and standard echocardiography by using standard echocardiography as

he gold standard and between the two interpretations of standard echocardiography.

esults Agreement (�) between point-of-care echocardiography and standard echocardiography was 75% (0.51) for
eft ventricular dysfunction (ejection fraction �55%), 79% (0.31) for moderate or severe mitral regurgitation, 92% (0.32)
or aortic valve thickening or immobility, and 98% (0.51) for moderate or large pericardial effusion. Agreement between
he two interpretations of standard echocardiography was 83% (0.63) for left ventricular dysfunction, 92% (0.68) for
oderate or severe mitral regurgitation, 95% (0.62) for aortic valve thickening or immobility, and 97% (0.53) for moder-
te or large pericardial effusion.

onclusions Medical house staff with limited training in echocardiography can use point-of-care echocardiography
o assess left ventricular function and pericardial effusion with moderate accuracy that is lower than that of standard echo-
ardiography. Assessment of valvular disease and other diagnoses likely requires more training and/or experience in
chocardiography. (Am Heart J 2004;147:476–81.)
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Traditionally, physicians have relied on the physical
xamination to screen for important structural cardiac
bnormalities, including left ventricular (LV) dysfunc-
ion and valve disease. The ability of practicing physi-
ians to detect cardiac pathology with the use of these
echniques, however, has been questioned.1–3 Diagnos-
ic echocardiography offers a practical alternative for
he evaluation of important cardiac pathology; how-
ver, significant equipment costs and the time and
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raining necessary to complete a full echocardio-
raphic examination limit access and create delays in
etting important results to the bedside.4,5 Despite cur-
ent recommendations, a substantial proportion of pa-
ients with suspected and even overt cardiac pathology
o not undergo evaluation of LV function and valve
isease.6,7

Recently, several small, light, and inexpensive point-
f-care (POC) echocardiography devices have become
vailable. These devices could potentially make echo-
ardiography available to many more physicians at the
edside and are being used increasingly by without
ormal training in echocardiography. Despite the tech-
ology’s promise, it remains uncertain whether physi-
ians with limited formal training in echocardiography
an use these devices to answer even simple clinical
uestions. Appreciating the limitations of POC ultra-
ound in the hands of inexperienced users is critical to
he incorporation of this promising technology into

edical practice.
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The purposes of this study were (1) to design a sim-
le POC echocardiography training program for physi-
ians without prior experience in echocardiography
nd (2) to compare the accuracy of POC and standard
ransthoracic echocardiography in the assessment of
our common and clinically important diagnoses.

ethods
atients
Patients scheduled to have a standard transthoracic echo-

ardiogram performed within 24 hours as part of their clini-
al care were eligible for inclusion.

nvestigator training
Duke University Medical Center medical house staff with-

ut prior echocardiography training participated in a stan-
ardized 3-hour training program. The program included a
eview of basic ultrasound principles; operation of the “Op-
iGo” ultrasound device (Agilent Technologies, Inc, now Phil-
ips Medical Systems, Andover, Mass); use of depth, gain, and
olor Doppler controls; interpretation of 2-D echocardio-
raphic images to assess LV systolic dysfunction, pericardial
ffusion, and aortic valve disease (thickening and mobility);
nterpretation of color Doppler evaluation of mitral regurgita-
ion; and hands-on 2-D and color Doppler imaging by using
he parasternal long-axis, midventricular parasternal short-
xis, and apical 4-chamber views. Approximately half of this
-hour training period was spent performing hands-on imag-

ng under the guidance of an experienced cardiac sonogra-
her.

rotocol
The Duke University Medical Center Institutional Review

oard approved the protocol. All patients gave written in-
ormed consent before participation.

Using the OptiGo ultrasound device, each investigator per-
ormed a brief POC echocardiogram to assess each of the 4
argeted diagnoses. They recorded their assessment of the
atient’s LV ejection fraction to the nearest 5% and whether
he patient had moderate or greater mitral regurgitation, sig-
ificant aortic valve disease (defined as moderate or greater
hickening or immobility), or moderate or greater pericardial
ffusion. If they were unable to obtain images adequate to
ake a diagnosis, they recorded that the study was indeter-
inate for that diagnoses.
Each patient’s standard echocardiogram was interpreted in

he usual clinical fashion by an experienced Duke Medical
enter echocardiographer who was blinded to the results of

he POC echocardiogram. Ejection fraction was assessed to
he nearest 5%. Each standard echocardiogram report was
hen reviewed for LV ejection fraction and the presence of
oderate or greater mitral regurgitation, significant aortic

alve disease (defined as moderate or greater thickening or
mmobility), moderate or greater pericardial effusion, and
ther clinically important diagnoses. Each standard echocar-
iogram was also interpreted a second time, with the use of
imilar methodology and blinded to the first interpretation,
y a single experienced observer to investigate the variability
n standard echocardiography. 1
The study staff collected additional medical history and
emographic information from the patient’s medical record.
he indication for the standard echocardiogram was deter-
ined from the written order. All data were entered into a

tandard SAS database for analysis.

tatistical analysis
Dichotomous variables are expressed as percentages and

ontinuous variables as either means or medians. Indetermi-
ate responses are excluded in subsequent analyses.
Rates of agreement were calculated between the POC and

tandard echocardiograms and between the two interpreta-
ions of the standard echocardiogram for each diagnosis. Dis-
greement in LV ejection fraction was defined both dichoto-
ously, with �55% being abnormal and �55% being normal,

nd using a variety of absolute differences in LV ejection frac-
ion ranging from 5% to 20%. Because of high rates of agree-
ent due to chance, � statistics were determined for each

omparison. The sensitivity, specificity, and positive and neg-
tive predictive values of POC echocardiography were calcu-
ated with the use of standard echocardiography as the gold
tandard. Finally, to assess whether a “learning curve” could
e detected, we assessed agreement between POC and stan-
ard echocardiography in the assessment of LV dysfunction
defined dichotomously as �55% or �55%) across quartiles
f investigator experience.

esults
nvestigators and patients

Twenty Duke University Medical Center house staff
articipated in 1 of 5 POC echocardiography training
rograms. They enrolled 537 patients between April

Figure 1

greement rate between POC and standard echocardiography
nd between 2 interpretations of standard echocardiography for
V ejection fraction using a range of absolute differences in LV
jection fraction as criteria for agreement.
8, 2000, and November 1, 2000. Three patients were
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xcluded because their POC and standard echocardio-
rams were performed �72 hours apart, and 1 patient
as excluded because he was �18 years old.

aseline characteristics
Baseline demographics and standard echocardiogram

ndings for the remaining 533 patients are shown in
able I. The majority of echocardiograms (77%) were
rdered to assess LV systolic function. Most POC echo-
ardiograms were performed in intermediate-care units
68%). The average time required to complete a POC
chocardiogram was 8.5 minutes.

OC echocardiography
Compared with standard echocardiography, POC

chocardiography resulted in more indeterminate re-
ponses for LV function (7 vs 2), mitral regurgitation
39 vs 28), aortic valve thickening or immobility (55 vs
), and pericardial effusion (11 vs 0).
Agreement (�) between POC echocardiography and

tandard echocardiography was 75% (0.51) for LV dys-
unction, 79% (0.31) for moderate or severe mitral re-
urgitation, 92% (0.32) for aortic valve thickening or
mmobility, and 98% (0.51) for moderate or large peri-
ardial effusion (Table II). The sensitivity, specificity,
ositive predictive value, and negative predictive value
f POC echocardiography compared with standard

Table I. Baseline demographics and standard
echocardiography findings

haracteristic No. � 533

edian age (y) 59.2
ale sex (%) 52.9
bese (body mass index �30) (%) 32.8
hronic obstructive pulmonary disease (%) 14.8
atient positionable on side (%) 79.0
ndication for standard echocardiography (%)

LV ejection fraction 77.3
Murmur 15.2
Pericardial effusion 6.9

tandard echocardiography findings (%)
LV ejection fraction

�15%–25% 14.5
30%–40% 13.3
45%–50% 13.7
�55% 58.2

Mitral regurgitation 15.8
Aortic valve disease 6.8
Pericardial effusion 2.4

OC echocardiography location (%)
Intermediate-care unit 67.7
Echocardiographic laboratory 22.3
Intensive care unit 9.9

ime to complete POC echocardiogram, mean
(min, max), minutes

8.48 (3, 20)
chocardiography for each diagnosis is shown in Table u
II. There was no evidence of a significant “learning
urve,” with agreement rates between POC and stan-
ard echocardiography for LV dysfunction of 79%,
2%, 71%, and 75% in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th quar-
iles, respectively.

tandard echocardiography interobserver agreement
Agreement (�) between two interpretations of stan-

ard echocardiography was 83% (0.63) for LV dysfunc-
ion, 92% (0.68) for moderate or severe mitral regurgi-
ation, 95% (0.62) for aortic valve thickening or
mmobility, and 97% (0.53) for moderate or large peri-
ardial effusion.
Agreement rates between POC echocardiography

nd standard echocardiography and between the two
nterpretations of standard echocardiography for as-
essment of LV ejection fraction, using various abso-
ute criteria for agreement, are shown in Figure 1.

ith the use of a 20% absolute difference in LV ejec-
ion fraction as criteria for agreement, the agreement
etween POC and standard echocardiography was
1%. This is slightly lower than the 95% interobserver
greement in standard echocardiography with the use
f the same criteria. As the criteria for agreement are
ightened, rates of agreement decline; however, the
elative difference between POC and standard echocar-
iography remains similar.

iscussion
Small, portable, cardiac ultrasound machines have

he potential to revolutionize patient care by making
ardiac ultrasound available to all clinicians. Applica-
ion of this new technology, however, requires skills
n the part of human users. We found that with as

ittle as 3 hours of training, medical residents could

Table II. Agreement and � statistics between POC
echocardiography and standard echocardiography and
between 2 interpretations of standard echocardiography

Agreement �

V function
POC echocardiography 75% 0.51
Standard echocardiography 83% 0.63
itral regurgitation
POC echocardiography 79% 0.31
Standard echocardiography 92% 0.68

ortic valve disease
POC echocardiography 92% 0.32
Standard echocardiography 95% 0.62

ericardial effusion
POC echocardiography 98% 0.51
Standard echocardiography 97% 0.53

Indeterminate” responses are excluded.
se POC echocardiography to answer simple but com-
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on and important clinical questions. Assessment of
V dysfunction and pericardial effusion was possible
ith a moderate level of agreement with standard

chocardiography. Ability to assess mitral regurgitation
nd aortic valve disease, however, was less good and
robably reflects that additional training and/or experi-
nce is required for the accurate assessment of more
omplex diagnoses that require color flow Doppler or
recise 2-D imaging. This study adds to the limited but
ritical literature on the use of POC ultrasound in the
ands of less experienced users.

imitations of physical examination
In most medical practices, screening for cardiac pa-

hology currently relies on a careful history and physi-
al examination. Unfortunately, physical examination is
elatively inaccurate for assessing important cardiovas-
ular pathology. Medical house staff frequently fail to
dentify important cardiovascular findings by ausculta-
ion.1,2 One study found sensitivity of 0% to 37% and
pecificity of 85% to 100% with auscultation for regur-
itant valve lesions, which depended heavily on the
xperience of the examiner.8 Clinical evaluation of LV
ysfunction, even including the electrocardiogram and
hest radiography, has a sensitivity and specificity of
nly 81% and 47%, respectively.9 The availability of
OC echocardiography could improve diagnostic accu-
acy and also substantially increase, in a cost-effective
ay, the recommended screening for LV systolic dys-

unction, much of which currently goes undiag-
osed.6,7,10

OC echocardiography
The idea of POC echocardiography was introduced

n 1978.11 The usefulness of POC echocardiography
as been studied in assessment of LV function, re-
ional wall motion, hypertrophy, chamber size, regur-
itant valve lesions, and pericardial effusion.12–25 Most
tudies, however, have investigated POC echocardiog-
aphy performed either by a trained sonographer or an
xperienced cardiologist. To understand whether and
ow POC echocardiography can be used in clinical

Table III. Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and ne
echocardiography

Sensitivity

V dysfunction (%) 82
itral regurgitation (%) 48
ortic valve disease (%) 29
ericardial effusion (%) 54
are, however, it is critical to understand whether it n
an be performed by those with less experience than
urrently required for standard echocardiography.
A number of prior studies have investigated POC

chocardiography by physicians without formal echo-
ardiography training using either (1) a 2-month train-
ng program,26 (2) “inexperienced” cardiologists or
ardiology fellows,27 or (3) 20-hour didactic program
ollowed by performance of 20 supervised transtho-
acic studies.28 Bruce et al,27 who compared physical
xamination and POC echocardiography performed by
ardiologists with standard echocardiography, found
hat POC echocardiography reduced the number of
missed findings” from 59% to 29%. In the study most
imilar to ours, DeCara et al developed a significantly
ore intensive POC echocardiographic training pro-

ram for medical residents and then compared them
ith experienced echocardiographers using POC echo-

ardiography. They found that compared with experi-
nced echocardiographers, medical residents using
OC echocardiography had a slightly lower sensitivity
88% vs 80%) and specificity (98% vs 97%) for clini-
ally important findings and similar sensitivity (65% vs
3%) and specificity (95% vs 92%) for all findings.28

mportantly, by comparing both inexperienced and
xperienced users of POC echocardiography with stan-
ard echocardiography, they accounted for the inher-
nt variability in echocardiography. A final, older study
f 12 highly selected patients found that physicians
ith just 2 hours of training could use POC echocardi-
graphy to improve on their ability on physical exami-
ation to differentiate patients with normal and moder-
tely abnormal LV function.29 Our data support the
dea that physicians with limited training can use a
ocused POC echocardiography examination to assess
V function and pericardial effusion albeit with lower
recision than current standard echocardiography.
The POC echocardiogram should not be considered
replacement for standard echocardiography. In prac-

ice, patients with other suspected abnormalities, poor
ound transmission, or indeterminate or abnormal find-
ngs on POC echocardiography should be referred for
tandard echocardiography or other appropriate diag-

redictive value of POC echocardiography compared to standard

cificity

Positive
predictive

value

Negative
predictive

value

71 67 85
85 40 89
97 46 95
99 50 99
gative p

Spe
ostic testing. Importantly, we found a significantly
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igher rate of indeterminate findings with inexperi-
nced users of POC echocardiography. As experience
ith POC echocardiography grows, individual physi-

ians, professional societies, and health care organiza-
ions will determine whether and how POC echocardi-
graphy should be integrated into medical practice.
ortunately, these issues are beginning to be explored
n the medical literature.30–32

Although it is rarely addressed directly, the introduc-
ion of a new diagnostic technology raises questions
bout the training and experience necessary for its
se. We found that with just a few hours of training,
edical house staff could use POC echocardiography

o assess LV function and pericardial effusion, albeit
ith somewhat less accuracy than standard echocardi-
graphy. We chose to study a 3-hour training program,
ecognizing that some training is desirable but that
ore than 3 hours would be impractical to generalize

o the large number of physicians who could poten-
ially benefit from access to POC echocardiography.
his level of training is not dissimilar to the initial

raining that many medical students get in cardiac aus-
ultation but is much lower than that currently recom-
ended for use of POC echocardiography.33 Although

t is tempting to assume that additional experience will
mprove diagnostic accuracy, we did not detect a

eaningful “learning curve” in our study. Whether
imilar results can be obtained with other groups of
hysicians and how additional training and experience
ill affect diagnostic accuracy will require additional

esearch.

tandard echocardiography interobserver agreement
We chose to compare POC echocardiography with

tandard echocardiography. The assessment of any
ew diagnostic test requires comparison to some gold
tandard. Although standard echocardiography is an
ccepted standard for the assessment of LV dysfunc-
ion, mitral regurgitation, aortic valve disease, and peri-
ardial effusion, there remains substantial interobserver
ariability in the interpretation of echocardiographic
mages. Our study is unique in this area in that it in-
ludes a systematic and direct assessment of the inter-
bserver variability among experienced echocardio-
raphers. Kappa statistics of 0.53 to 0.68 suggest that
here is only moderate (� 0.4 to 0.6) to substantial (�
.6 to 0.8) interobserver agreement between two ex-
erienced echocardiographers interpreting the same
chocardiographic images. Comparing POC directly
ith standard echocardiography, as if 100% agreement

s possible, is misleading and fails to recognize the
ariability inherent in echocardiography as it is used
oday. Other investigators have used other techniques
o control for this variability such as comparing both
nexperienced and experienced users of POC echocar-

28
iography with standard echocardiography. Some of
he variability in standard echocardiography is attribut-
ble to the semiquantitative methods that we used to
stimate LV function, the severity of valve regurgita-
ion, and the size of pericardial effusions. More quanti-
ative methods to assess these abnormalities exist, and
heir use might have lead to different results. These
ethods, however, are rarely used clinically.

imitations
These results may not be generalizable to other pop-

lations with a lower or higher prevalence of disease.
e used medical house staff as investigators; the per-

ormance of POC echocardiography by other physi-
ians or nonphysicians may be different. Furthermore,
e studied POC echocardiography after a 3-hour train-

ng program; more or less training probably will affect
ts diagnostic accuracy. Because we categorized diag-
oses as yes or no, some disagreements may be dis-
greements about severity rather than the presence of
bnormalities. Finally, we only focused on 4 clinically
mportant diagnoses. Depending on the capabilities of
he POC echocardiography device and the training and
xperience of the user, POC echocardiography may be
nadequate to assess many of the other diagnoses com-

only made by standard echocardiography.

onclusions
The technology necessary for POC echocardiography

s now available and is being rapidly and widely dis-
eminated. This study suggests that with even minimal
raining, physicians may be able to use POC echocardi-
graphy to assess LV function and pericardial effusion,
lbeit with lower accuracy than that of standard echo-
ardiography. Further research is required to deter-
ine whether and how POC echocardiography should

e moved into clinical practice.

We thank James Jollis, MD, for helpful comments
uring manuscript preparation; Vic Hasselblad, PhD,
or input on the design and analysis of the study; Pat
rench for editorial assistance, and the medical resi-
ents and cardiology fellows who participated as
EAP Investigators.
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